
SENATE....No. SO.

The Joint Standing Committee on Education, to whom were
referred so much of the Governor’s Address as relates to the
subject of Education, the Seventeenth Annual Report of the
Board of Education, and the Annual Report of the Secretary
of the Board of Education, have duly considered the same,
and respectfully submit the following

REPORT:
The subject of the Massachusetts School Fund, its condition,

preservation and income, has been brought to the attention of
the legislature, both by the Address of the Governor, and the
Report of the Board of Education.

This fund was established in the year 1834, by the 169th
chapter of the statutes of that year, by which it was enacted,
that from and after the first day of January then next ensuing,
all moneys in the treasury derived from the sale of lands in
the State of Maine, and from the Claim of the Commonwealth
on the government of the United States for military services
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and not otherwise appropriated, together with fifty per cent, of
all moneys thereafter to be received from the sale of lands in the
State of Maine, should be appropriated to constitute a perma-
nent fund for the aid and encouragement of common schools :

;provided , that said fund should never exceed one million of
dollars. By the Gth chapter of the statutes of 1844, the sum
of seventy-five thousand dollars was ordered to be carried to the
account of this fund, it being a part of the sum received by the
Commonwealth under the provisions of the treaty of Washing-
ton, for the relinquishment of the interest of the Common-
wealth in lands ceded by that treaty to Great Britain.

By the 112th chapter of the statutes of the year 1851, the
limit to which the fund might be increased under the provisions
aforesaid, was enlarged to one million and five hundred thou-
sand dollars.

Under these provisions the fund has been increased, until it
now amounts, according to the last report of the State Auditor,
to the sum of one million two hundred forty-four thousand two
hundred and eighty-five dollars and five cents, ($1,244,285.05.)
From this sum, however, should be deducted nineteen thou-
sand eight hundred and sixty-eight dollars and twenty cents,
stated by the auditor as a part of the fund, but unavailable at
present, this sum being the estimated value of the interest
which the fund has in the Western Railroad Loan Sinking
Fund, on account of its shares in the stock of that corporation,
leaving the amount of the fund now available, one million two
hundred twenty-four thousand four hundred and sixteen dollars
and eighty-five cents, ($1,224,410.85.)

During the past year the Commonwealth has sold to the
State of Maine all its. remaining lands in that State, and one-
half of the proceeds of that sale having been carried to the
credit of the fund, the only source provided by law for its in-
crease has become exhausted. If, therefore, it is to be increased
to the sum of one million and five hundred thousand dollars,
fixed by the act of 1851, some other means of income must be
provided.

By standing provisions of law, the income of this fund is
distributed among the cities and towns of the Commonwealth
for the support of common schools, while all appropriations for
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other educational purposes have been heretofore chargeable
upon that part of the proceeds of the lands in Maine belonging
to this fund, and will hereafter, by the same provisions of
law, be chargeable directly upon its principal, unless other pro-
vision is made for them. As long as,the Maine lands remained
a source of income, the principal of the fund was gradually en-
larged, notwithstanding this drain upon its means of enlarge-
ment, until it has reached the amount before stated. But it is
now evident, when this source has failed, that if these charges
are still to be made upon the principal of the fund, instead of
being increased, it must rapidly diminish, and the amount of
its income to be annually distributed among the cities and
towns must diminish as rapidly.

In view of this condition of the fund, His Excellency, in
his inaugural address, in bringing the matter to the attention of
the legislature, says: —“In consequence of this sale of the
public lands, it will become necessary, in order to guard against
impairing the integrity of the school fund, to make some legis-
lative provisions in respect to expending the principal for edu-
cational purposes.”

The Board of Education, in their report, remarking upon the
subject, make the following suggestions :

“ The limit fixed by law, which this fund is allowed to reach,
is one million and five hundred thousand dollars. The resource
for its increase in the sale of the lands in Maine having been
exhausted, the Board are of opinion that some new source of
income should be provided. The late Convention for amend-
ing the Constitution, with great unanimity, adopted an amend-
ment for its enlargement to the sum of two millions of dollars,
making it the duty of the legislature to provide for its enlarge-
ment to that amount; a measure as to the propriety of which
this Board accord with the Convention. The means of such
an increase may be found in the interest of the Common-
wealth in the Western Railroad Loan Sinking Fund, on
account of its ten thousand shares in the stock of that road.
This now is valued by the auditor at $24 per share, or
$240,000, and by the year 1870, when the loan is payable,
will, according to the statement of that officer, amount to
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nearly a million of dollars, which, added to the par value of
the stock, will give to the Commonwealth, at that time, nearly
two millions of productive property in that corporation, not ap-
propriated to any specific object. It seems to the Board not
difficult to make arrangements in anticipation of that event, by
which the school fund may be gradually increased to the limit
above mentioned, and yet leave a large sum to be devoted to
other objects. If this were done, the income of one-half, three-
fourths, or such part of the fund as the legislature should de-
termine, might be distributed in the manner now provided by
law for the support of schools, and the other charges and appro-
priations for educational purposes might be paid from the in-
come of the remainder, instead of being paid from the principal
of the fund, as they are under the existing provisions of law.
This Board would be cautious in recommending to the legis-
lature any measure of finance, though for an object specially
connected with the department of education, and suggest this
only as what seems to them an obvious mode of increasing
this fund to the limit now fixed by law, or to the enlarged
limit above named, if that should be adopted by the legisla-
ture.”

Your Committee agree with the Board of Education in the
opinion, that means should be provided for the increase of the
fund, and thus secure the two-fold object of preserving its in-
tegrity, and preventing the diminution of the amount to be an-
nually distributed for the support of the common schools. The
source of income suggested by the Board, in the stock held by
the Commonwealth in the Western Railroad Corporation, and
its interest in the loan sinking fund of that road, seems to your
Committee to be free from serious objections. The Common-
wealth holds stock, to the amount of one, million of dollars,
in that corporation, which was originally paid for by money
borrowed upon the scrip of the Commonwealth, payable in
1857, the means, for the redemption of which, are already pro-
vided for in full by the sinking fund created for that special
object, which has only to be kept safely invested until the
day of payment arrives.

The Western Railroad Loan Sinking Fund is another fund
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provided for the redemption of scrip to the amount of four
millions of dollars, loaned to the corporation by the Common-
wealth. This sinking fund, together with the Albany sinking
fund, for the redemption of one million of scrip loaned by that
city to the corporation, now amounts to $1,250,000, and at the
time the scrip becomes payable from the year 1868 to 1871, the
two funds will, according to the statement of the auditor,
amount to a sum sufficient, or nearly sufficient, to pay the en-
tire loan. As this loan nearly equals the whole amount of the
stock of the corporation, it is evident that when it is paid by
the sinking fund, the stock will be nearly doubled in value.
The Commonwealth will then have ten thousand shares in
that corporation, worth two millions of dollars, without owing
for it a dollar.

Your Committee would recommend, therefore, to increase the
School Fund, at the present time to the sum of one million
and five hundred thousand dollars, by transferring to it a num-
ber of shares in the stock of the Western Railroad Corporation
sufficient to enlarge the fund to that amount. This would re-
quire about two thousand seven hundred and fifty shares,
amounting at the par value to two hundred and seventy-five
thousand dollars. The income of the fund thus increased,
would probably amount to eighty-seven thousand dollars per
annum—one-half of which your committee propose should be
distributed in the manner now provided by law for the support
of the schools, and the other half made chargeable with all
the other appropriations for educational purposes, requiring that
any annual surplus of this half of the income should be
added to the principal of the fund. The ordinary annual
charges on this part of the income, judging from appropriations
now made, will not be likely to exceed thirty-three thousand
and five hundred dollars, thus leaving ten thousand dollars to
be annually added to the principal. This annual addition, if it
should be as large as here estimated, which would depend, of
course, upon the amount of appropriations annually made for
educational purposes—a matter always within the control of
the legislature —together with the enhanced value of the railroad
shares now held by the fund, and those proposed to be trans-
ferred to it, would increase the value of the fund, by the year
1870, to the sum of two millions of dollars. In this manner
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the integrity of the fund would be secured, and its eventual
increase to the amount almost unanimously proposed by the
late Constitutional Convention, provided for, while the an-
nual distribution for the support of the common schools of an
amount, at least equal to that now made, would be continued.

Your Committee make this recommendation with the greater
confidence, because they are persuaded that the present system
of educational measures adopted by the Commonwealth, meets
the approbation of the people of the State, and will not be
willingly relinquished by them. Presuming that it is to be
continued, it seems to be of great importance that the support
of the system should be provided for by a permanent fund,
which will place it beyond the influence of temporary causes
of a nature which might otherwise, under some circumstances,
endanger it. The continuance of the system, since its estab-
lishment, in 1837, until the present time, and the favorable re-
sults consequent upon its undisturbed and regular action, are
in a great measure to be attributed to the fact, that it has been
supported by such a fund, and has not required specific appro-
priations from the ordinary revenue of the Commonwealth.
Had it been necessary to resort to these, it is not improbable
that, in the mutations of policy, and under the exigencies
which the government has experienced during that time, by
whatever party administered, it would have been found con-
venient to relieve the treasury of a part, at least, of the burden
thus imposed upon it, and that thus the system itself would
have been crippled in its usefulness.

One great object, perhaps the leading one, of a permanent fund,
is to secure the system against such hazard ; another, and scarce-
ly less important one, is the intimateconnection and harmonious
action, which it produces between the government of the Corn-
wealth and the cities and towns, upon the subject of education ;

inasmuch as the laws regulating the distribution of its income,
require each city and town, as a condition of receiving its
share, to make those returns of statistics in relation to the con-
dition and support of the schools, from which alone the gov-
ernment and the people at large are enabled to learn the actual
condition of education in the Commonwealth; and, moreover,
to raise, by taxation, a certain sum for the education of each
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child between the ages of five and fifteen years, within its
limits. In this manner the fund accomplishes two objects, the
importance of which cannot be too highly estimated in any
system of educational measures.

The objection most likely to be urged against the mode herein
proposed of increasing the fund, is that it will diminish the ordi-
nary revenue of the Commonwealth, to the amount of the in-
come of the stock transferred to the fund. But this objection
seems to your Committee to be one of form, rather than of sub-
stance ; for if the present system of educational measures is to
be continued, which your Committee suppose can scarcely ad-
mit of a doubt, the appropriations already made by law for their
support, and those which must hereafter be made for the same
object, must be paid from some source, and the proposed transfer
of stock to the fund, at the same time it would diminish the
general revenue, would relieve it from an equal amount of ap-
propriations, which would otherwise be charged upon it.

The present seems to your Committee a favorable opportunity
for accomplishing so desirable an object as the enlargement of
this fund, and the placing of it upon a permanent basis, inas-
much as the means are now in the possession of the Common-
wealth, and can be applied to the object, without increas-
ing its pecuniary liabilities, or adding to the burdens of the
treasury.

Your committee, therefore, report the accompanying Bill,
which embodies the foregoing recommendations.

It will be seen by reference to the Report of the Board of
Education, that, by reason of the greatly augmented prices of
building materials and labor, the school-house recently erected
in Framingham for the use of the Normal School in that town,
has cost more than was anticipated, when the building was
provided for. The expenses of erecting and furnishing the
house have exceeded the appropriation for those purposes, to
the amount of five thousand dollars, and render an additional
appropriation necessary to meet this deficiency.

The Board also represent that repairs and improvements are
needed in connection with the premises of the State Normal
School at Westfield, and request that the sum of five hundred
dollars may be appropriated therefor.
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The Principal of the Normal School at Westfield has recently
resigned his place, and the Board of Education find it imprac-
ticable to employ a competent person to supply the vacancy, at
the rate of compensation heretofore paid to the principal of that
school, which has been Jess, by four hundred dollars per annum,
than the salary of the principal of either of the other Normal
Schools. It is deemed necessary by the Board, and your Com-
mittee concur with them in the opinion, that all the schools
should be put on an equality in this respect. It is likewise found
by the Board, that, in consequence of the general increase of
prices of nearly all commodities, the appropriations heretofore
made for the incidental expenses of these schools, have become
inadequate to meet those expenses. For these exigencies an
additional appropriation of eight hundred dollars, annually, for
two years, is requisite.

Your committee, therefore, recommend the passage of the
accompanying Resolves.

For the Committee,

.1. P. HEALY, Chairman.
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AN ACT
Providing for the Increase of the Massachusetts School

Fund, and for the disposition of its Income.

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representa-
tives, in General Court assembled, and hy the authority of
the same, as follows :

1 Sect. 1. The treasurer of the Commonwealth
2 shall, upon the passage of this act, transfer to the
3 Massachusetts School Fund such a number of shares
4 held by the Commonwealth in the Western Railroad
5 Corporation, as will, at the rate of one hundred dollars
6 a share, increase the principal of said fund to the
7 amount of one million five hundred thousand dollars.

1 Sect. 2. One-half of the annual income of said
2 fund shall be apportioned and distributed for the use

2

crommoulufaUf) of

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty-
Four.
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3 and support of common schools, in the manner, ac-
-4 cording to the provisions, and under the restrictions
5 now provided by law for the apportionment and dis-
-6 tributiou of the income of said fund.

1 Sect. 3. All sums of money which shall hereafter
2 be drawn from the treasury by virtue of appropria-
-3 tions made or to be made for educational purposes,
4 shall, except in cases in which the appropriation
5 made by any act hereafter passed shall be otherwise
6 provided for therein, be chargeable to and paid from
7 the other half of the annual income of said fund:
8 provided,

that if the same shall be insufficient there-
-9 for, the excess of such appropriations in any year

10 shall be paid from any moneys in the treasury not
11 otherwise appropriated. And in case said half of
12 said annual income shall in any year exceed the sums
13 so drawn from the treasury in such year-, the surplus
14 shall be carried to the account of the principal of said
15 fund and added thereto, until said principal shall
16 amount to the sum of two millions of dollars.

1 Sect. 4. No sums of money hereafter drawn from
2 the treasury shall be chargeable to the principal of
3 said fund.

1 Sect. 5. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with
2 the provisions of this act, are hereby repealed.
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RESOLVES

Concerning the State Normal School-houses at Framingham
and Westfield.

Resolved, That the sum of five thousand dollars be appro-
priated to defray the expense of the erection and furnishing
the State Normal School-house at Framingham, and for grad-
ing, fencing, and improving the grounds attached thereto.

Resolved, That the sum of five hundred dollars be appro-
priated for repairs and improvements to be made upon the State
Normal School-house at Westfield, and that the sums a'ore-
said be disbursed under the direction of the Board of Educa-
tion.

Resolved, That eight hundred dollars, annually, for two years
from the first day of January last, be appropriated for the sup-
port of the State Normal Schools, in addition to the amount
already appropriated for that object.

(SommonUJtaUij of

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty-Four.




